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partan Daily Sponsors
lock State Election
Candidates running for the U.S. Senate from California, and for
governor of the state will be the object of consideration by San Jose
State college students in a mock election to be held on the campus
today and tomorrow.
, The candidates include Helen Gahagan Douglas, Richard Nixon
- sad’ Manchester Roddy for U.S.
Senator and Earl Warren, James
Roosevelt and Woburn Mayock
for governor.
The elecesptaiorn
being sponsored
Spartan
is
IL booth is located at the entrance
.’. to the Inner Quad and in front of
the Daily office. Students may
cast their ballots by leering off
the lower right hand corner of the
Daily which contains the ballot.
- All May Vote
. . Everyone on- the campus who is
. registered in the college may vote.
44------regotalleas-44--whethee -be-holdt a
’ --student body card or is of voting
age.
The Daily is anxious to get
as representative an opinion of
the student body- as possible.Faculty members also. are urged
to vote.
Moinhers of the Daily staff will
collect ballots in the booth facing
the Quad and will tally the vote.
Results Wednesday
rFinal "returns" will be available Wedne.s.cley and, according to
...- theltiaffiparwors, ought-to he an
interesting indication of how the
.
average college community feels
about the six candidates.
- Vele,* are mitred to elhipts=eitrname In each of the two divi*ions, and to indicate what class
They are in college.
"We are holding the election for
two days to make sure that everyone has a chance to vote," say the
Daily electioneers. "If vou vote
Monday. don’t vote Tuesday, but
do vote.

’Mixer’ Slated
For Tomorrow
Says Porter
The belated Frosh-Soph Mixer
definitely will be held tomorrow
and, according to Publicity Cochairman Jim Porter, "this One
will be far better than the previous two--ki spite of the disapvointine.t_voncerning the all_rg,t

entertainment."
Porter announces that although Dave Brubeck will be unable to play for the 8 o’clock
--dance Tire sday es-ening, he
has been seiseduteti-lentatively
for a May 31 jazz concert In the
Morris Dailey auditorium, which
all students may ’tend.
Brubcck, heading .an all-star
show, was unable to keep an appointment for the F r o
o ph
Mixer.last week because
difficulties concerning hen el it
shows. Proceeds from the perfor
ante were to be donated to the
World Student Service Fund.
The Mixer kill AIR at -7-p.m.
tomorrow and will be featured hYr
the barrel relay race and a softball game with girl pitchers. The
relay will follow a course around
the campus, while the softball
game will be held on the field near
the Men’s gym.
Other emstests include a sack
race, volleyball games and a tug
of war. Points will be awarded
\
to the winning class in each
.
event and the. class with the
her A% Ill take h
greatest
the prized plaque.
Co-chairmen of the committees.
working on the affair are: Johnny
By LAVERNE POTTS
plaifrvf
r ed
igtacrjeersik,t,.gon
Fuller
hxn;
a_C
r
en
na
Edward R. Becks, junior psy-ehologi-Majcir frail Paki-A116."
Marion 3uffman, dance; bonstill collecting names of students
Brown and Ed Tuft, contests;
definitely interested in taking
Chuck Wing and B. J. Smith, arRusiart language and literature
rangements: Bet t y Darendinger
courses.
and Flo Flickinger, refreshments;
Several weeks ago, Reeks and
Jim Porter and Jerrie Nieri. pubNorman Elrod, senior phycholo-,
licity.
gy major from Glendale, began
to canvass students who yi.ere
taking’ Rtisstan coursend-other stud
-to
actual deman for Rissii a
courses extant;
About 45 students have signed
BERLIN (UP) -East Germthe two lists.
Elrod, after a visit with Presi- any’s Communist police have andent T. W. MacQuarrie last Tues- nounced that they will close the
day, has stopped circulating his super-highway linking Western
Germany and Berlin late this
list:
Whemcontacted Friday by the month to all traffic except deleSpartan Daily, President Mac- gates bound for a Communist
Quarrle said: "We gave the cours- youth rally in the former capital.
es a full and fair tryout, and. not EXTENDED LIFE SPAN
enough students took the courses
PASSA C, N.3, (UP) -Man
to warrant offering them. We had could live an average of 120
years.
the same experience with the Ital- instead of the present 67.5, Dr.
ian language
Thomas S. Gardener recently told
"We notified Dr. Cyril ’try- members of the Chemical
Society.
net, assistant professor of Rus- If scientists had $3,000,000
for resian language and history, a search, he said, they
could double
(.:ti ago that the program the life span, possibly within 10
would he discontinued, and that years.
the college would not require his
set.% kes. In all of this there is STADIUM ’FOR KEDLANDS
REDLANDS (UP) - Redlands
no criticism of Dr. Boner’s sucuniversity President George H. Arcess as a teacher.
"I have heard nothing but good macost has announced that the
reports about his work. It is school plans to have a new 4,000strictly a matter of insufficient seat stadium completed in time
for the 1950 football seascin.
demand."

45 Want Russ
Class at SJS

By JOHN DREMEL
The Memorial Chapel fund-raising drive begins today. Booths are
located at convenient places about
the campus and will be accepting
pledges and contributions until
Monday. May 29, when the campaign ends with the Memorial Day
services at the site of the Chapel.
A booth is located at each of
the following points on campus:
in the Graduate Manager’s office, Dean of Women’s office,
first floor of the Science building, and at the Library arch.
Pledge cards and envelopes will
be available at each booth.
Belmont Reid, chairman of the
drive committee, states that pledges may be redeemed at any time
between the period of the drive and
June of 1951.
Groups in ChargeA
A different service organization
will handlethe booths each day of
the drive from 9:15 a.m. to 1:45
p.m. These organizations are the
Social Affairs committee, Blue
Key, Spartan Shields, and Gamma
Phi Beta,
campus organizations are
being contacted by representatives of the Chapel drive committee in a united effort to contact and remind everyone
wishing to "remember through
contributing,"
Three meaningful ways of contributing to the Memorial Chapel
fund have been suggested by the
Chapel committee: 1. Persons who
lost a loved one in the war could
give in remembrance of that loved
Cite; 2.’Perrpons who served, have
friends or relatives who served
and returned safely could give to
he ’Chapel fund in, thanksgiving;
3. Some may find it more meant ’mitt -amount
ingful to kivtr-afor each of the 201 gold star men.
’Any Size Donation
Any amount from one cent up
would give a real Meaning and
purpose to the contribution.
Classes will he dismissed a
1T.30-- a.m. /VIonday7-111aythe Memorial Day services, which
will be the climax of the drive.

700 Observe
Tech Displays
More than 700 persons paraded
througiLlhe_engineering and aerond
nautics labs Thursday nigi
r200 more were expected Friday
night as the Open House sponsored jointly by Alpha Eta Rho
and ‘the Engineering department
opened successfully.
Tabulation of the visitors was
accomplished by means of an electric eye device_ethich was hidden
view. 17tiryear
st
up to see it and made a correct
ta !Anon v r ua y impOssIble.
Among the many displays that
kept the general populace were
some novelty devices and other
more practical set-ups. The electronic nut cracker and wire recorder aroused great interest. The
latter was equipped with a screen
so that ,a picture of the person’s
voice could be shown by means of
wave lengths.
The item of primary interest in
the aeronautics division was the
standard Link Trainer demonstration, which was used to simulate
flight conditions. Various types of
aircraft engines were on display
as well as airplane parts.

The Weather
You have to go into the files
for these over-the-week -end forecasts. It says fair and warmer for
today. Friday’s high was 82 with
slow of D. Skies were a still blue

i Race

Madsen Future ’Veep’;.
Largest Note Turnout
In History of College
By BRUCE BROTZMAN and THAD SPINOLA
Dave Down took the ASB presidency by a close margin Friday
in the largest San Jose State college election in history.
Student voters cast a record 2230 ballots during the two-day
election, topping the 1948 figure.
Bob Custer polled 937 votes to Down’s 1034, David Millovich
was third with 363.1filob Madsen
took the ASS vice-peesidency with
1241 ballots cast and Jack Scheberies was second- with 801. .

DAVE DOWN

Vets Turn in Fees
All veterans Mho are participating in thine commencement
are requested to turnl in their
gradution fees and yellow slips
for $2.?,2, to the Veterans Merl.
Room 32, as soon as possible.
The announcement was made
by Mrs. Edith Graves of the
Veterans office. she also urged
are
California yeterans vho
graduating in June to turn in
.their graduation feceand yellow
slips for $9.00.

Cirivilieri Treasurer
In the race for treasurer, Pete
Cirivilleri received 1150 votes and
Harvey Jordan polled 896 votes.
Barbara Downey was elected to ’
the offiee _of recording._SerreiarYwinning by a close six votes, 101:1
to 1007 over Marion Swanson.
Pat MacFadden Won over Loretta ’Manual In the race for
corresponding secretary. T h..
vote was 1397 for MatFadden
and 610 for Thurtion.
Barbara Gale received a large
majority vote in the’ contest for
female representative-at-large.
She polled 1239 votes in the first

count.
Due to an error, _Come -topes.
disqualified previouslyaity the Student Council for failure to acknowledge her nomination, appeared on the ballot. Her second choice
votes were distributed to. Gale,
who received a majo-H-5, in the
first count.

Lister In
Vincent Malone was elected to
the post of male representative.
at -large, nosing otst iFtevo-Evoret t
1180 to 800. Herb Lister, white
ballot, polled a unanimous 1789,
the only candidate entered for the
Office of prosecuting attorney.
For female senior court Justice._ Limits Erickson, white
ballot, polled 1675 votes. Disk
r os t, a write-1n Candidate.
’Joan Hale was elected as the polled 118 for the office of male
new AWS president over Lynn senior court Justice, putting
Macdonald .in the election Friday. Frank Arena, who polled only
79 votes, out of the runnier.
s cast.
Dick Vaum was elected jifflikilrFor the office of first vice-president Jo Ann Keeler defeated class’ representative, receiving 208
Marilyn Russell and Pat Fianna- votes. Owen Hall. running for the
gan nosed out Barbara Hocking to same position, got 123 votes. Toreceive the position of second tal votes cast by the junior class
were 391.
vice-president.
Evans Elected
The office Of secretary was capTerm Evans nosed out a long
t red by Shirley Crandall, who
out her nearest rival, Joyce list of candidates tor, the office of
sophomore class representative.
Maio e by 19 votes.
Tree
er position went to In- He polled 206 votes The race for
grid A ._
,-"Who-Polted-402-sentor ___class...representative Was
\
taken by Herb Patnoe, who reballots.
These newly elected officers will ceived 399 ’votes. Oliver Dibble
take theiy new posts next fall. came in second with 163 votes.
They will be installed at the an- Total votes cast by seniors, 573.
Student bourt members comnual AWS banquet in June. At
ietingcfirst meeting, the following pleted tabulation of ballots by
their
chairmen will be appointed: Big 10:30 p.m. Friday. Al Grass, chief
and Little Sister: Prograni; AWS justice of the court, expressed
sattisfaction_ with_--theAgrge turn--aminia=Compant editer._.1tIarisuccess -Sit the
re !My instattert---pititnn-larefeeential-hallatly I ’Cs ir r

Hale, Keeler
To Head AWS

Ballot for SJS Mock Election
Tear this ballot form off the lower right-hand corner of your
Daily today and vote for one candidate for U.S. Senator and
one candidate for governor of California. Turn the ballot in to
the election booth in front of the Inner Quad or the Thrust and
Parry box in the Daily office. Anyone can vote -faculty and
students alike. Please answer the questions below.
I.

2.

Class in College: Freshmen ( ) Sophomore (
Senior ( ) Graduate ( ) Faculty ( ).
Are you of voting age? Yes ( ) No ( ).
*

FOR U.S. SENATOR:
Manchester Boddy
Helen Gahagan Douglas
Richard Nixon
FOR GOVERNOR:
Welburn Mayock
James Roosevelt
Earl Warren

.

) Junior (

)

Monday

SPARTAN DAMS’

May 22. 1950

Jim Clark, Bryon-Rose
To Star in ’Dover Road’

The Actor’s Studio Players will present A. A. Milne’s "Dover
Road", a mystery comedy. May 25, 26 and 27 at 8:15 p.m. in the
Actors Lab.
The play is said to contain equal parts of Milne’s dry humor
and slow suspense. All the action is concentrated in the reception
room of Mr. Latitner’s home, a little way from the Dover Road.
Jim Clark and Bryon Rose will

filternate in the lead role of Mr.
Latimer. Robert Weibe and Robert Reinking will portray Dominic.
The various members of Mr. Latirw’s house staff will be handled
.
k, studio players.
Guests who visit the house on
Dover Road include Leonard,
p!lyed by Wayne Mitchell ’and
Morton Fine; Anne. played by
Lorraine Davidson, Gloria Pitcher
and Muriel Fritz; Eustasia, portrayed by Georgene Lloyd and
Jin McKibben; and Nicholas,
sh Robert Reinking and Robert
k oibe alternating in a second
le.
"Dover Road" is directed by
John R. Kerr, who also is directing.- "Time and the Conways."
Costumes are by Chez Heed, and
settings by Harrison W. McCreath.
The production staff includes
Doug Morrisson, technical directer; Alden Smith, make-up director: Robert McClean, stage manager; Harold Willard, electrician;
Tom Winston, sound manager;
Maurice Freeland and Gerrie
Lopes, costume claw; Tom Dean
and John Mix, make-up crew; and
Aleewah Leidig, Neal Heffernan,
Joan Sturges, and Barbara Kelly,
Crew.
"Dover Road" is a play in three
acts, with the act ion covering
tour days time.
."Tickets will go on sale today at
tlia-.1Peech office. Student tickets
are 60 cents, regular admission
9i) cents.

"CALADRY" Lotion

.11

for soothing,
healing
nalief of
sunburn

at

Morehead-Fleming
Drug Co.
Free Deliver
CY 2-4114
2nd’ & San Fernando

Something unique in the way of drives starts on the San Jose
State college campus today.
The Memorial Chapel fund ’drive is for us. It isn’t for the prr
family in the next county or the starving’ hosts of the world . . . it s
for us, for those who came before us and for those who succeed us.
We’re going to have a Memorial Chapel, whether or not we
as a student body raise the remaining funds to complete it. But
the important thing is that WE contribute in this last effort to
finish the Chapel.
It would be tragic if these funds had to come from -downtown,"
from the alumni, who have already given in former drives, or from
the faculty and parents of men who lost their lives.
The Chapel is a memorial to those men who were lost in the
last war, but it is a living metnument for our use now We have a
higher stake in its construction than we may realize. This is our only
chance to contribute not only our money, but a part of ourselves.
Dean Pitman has said aptly that "this is not a tin-cup passing enterprise."
An organization can’t grve part of itself by passing ’the -hat
around and urging members to make a good showing. That’s not the
sort .of giving that is paramount in, this Chapel, drive.
Funds are necessary, yes, .but: they have to be backed up with
something morethe giving has to have deeper meaning. It has to
be followed up with a concern about what is going to be the significance of the Chapel when it is built, and with enthusiasm for projects
to beautify it.
The Chapel, if the impetus this drive starts is culminative, will
be a cornerstone for a revival of San Jose State college’s sagging
traditions. We need an inspirational fountainhead, a tangible expression of ourselves after we leave.

Frat Installs
Barbecue Pit
A 22 foot long barbecue pit was
installed in the area north ol the _
women’s gym
last week by
pledges of Alpha Phi Omega, according to Ed Burnham, fraternity service chairman.
The A Phi 0 members constructed the pit in 12 hours with
material supplied by the college.
Formerly, the national service
fraternity had a pit located 50
feet west o( the present site, but
a new sidewalk made the switch
necessary.
Alpha Phi Omega instituted the
barbecue pit three years ago,
Burnham said.
Organizations desiring to use
the pit should eontact the Graduate. Manager’s office. A fee of
one dollar is usually charged,
Burnham indicated.

IR Club Affiliates

The Internaticinal Relations club
joined the Student World Affairs
council of California in a unanimous decision by members of the
Memorial Chapel can be that inspiration.
To have the Chapel be anything less would be a mockery to club, last Thursday, under supervision of club adviser, Dr. George
everyone for whom it is being builtand that includes us.
G. Bruntz, associate professor of
H.D.
History and -Political Seience.

JIM CI. tt h

INews In Brief I
Club Holds Party
The Entomology Club of San
Jose State college held its 12th
annual week-end outing on the
eastern shore of Clear lake .in
Lake county Saturday and Sunday, according to an announcement from the Natural Science
department. Sponsors making the
trip included Dr .and Mrs. Carl
Duncan, Dr. James W. Tilden and
Dr. J. Gordon Edwards.

Prof Leads Choir

SUNBURN!

Memorial Chapel. Remember

Mr. William J. Erlendson, associate, professor of music at San
Jose State college, conducted a
chorus of 600 persons in Petaluna
Saturda.
The chorus performed during a
music festival in which 35 nigh
schools participated.
The high
schools were represented by a
combined chorus, orchestra, and
band.

Society Has Party
Iota Delta Phi, French honor
society, staged an open house
Thursday night at the Student
Union with "Rendezvous a Montmartre". its night’s theme.
’Two- stage- shows, a duet, and a
piano selection were featured in
addition to typical French refreshments.

KEN’S PINE INN I Classified Ads I

Students Get
Bids for Ball
Gold and white Chapel ball
bids will be distributed to ASH
card holders tomorrow In the
library arch, according to Ball
Chairman Duke Denis. Free to
the student body, the annual
dance is set for May 27 at the
Civic auditorium.
Featuring Dick Reinhart and
his orchestra, the hop will culminate the week-long campus
Chapel drive, "Unique decorations and tradition promise to
make this one of the year’s best
events,’ Deras says. Six hundred bids will be available today. Those without bids will
be admitted by student body
cards.
A large replica of the proposed Memorial Chapel will he
backed by 201 gold stars, honoring State students lost in the
last war.

Office Places
24 Graduates
During
Placement
graduates
throughout
Miss Doris
director.

the past week,. the
office has placed 24
in teaching Positions
the state, according to
K. Robinson, placement

Administrators from various
schools have been holding interviews in the Placement office
during this time. An average of
three administrators a day has,
been talking with prospective
candidates.
In addition to these interviewers,
several administrators from large
mercantile firms have been giving interviews to local students..
Together with the above and
the "normal routine", the office
staff has been .kept ."quite busy
placing teachers and others seeking opsitions," Miss Robinson said.

To All Voters:
I wish to express my
sincere gratitude to
those who supported
me in the recent ASB
election.
Sincerely,
Dove Down.

Announcements
Attention English majors: The ments will follow the speech by
dates of the English comprehen- the Rev. Jim Martin in Alexander
sive examination have been changhall tonight at 8 o’clock.
ed to Thursday, June 1, and Tuesday, June 6. The time and place ’Attention all English majors
are the same, 2:30 p.m. to 5 p.m. and minors: All English majors
Sign up in the English office,
and minors who plan to do their
Room H-28, no later than Wednes-student teaching at any time next r
day, May 24.
wyear must pre-register in the EngJunior High, General Secondary,
lish office this week. Check -lists
Students
Secondary:
or Special
who plan to do student teaching may be secured in Room 11-28 and
next fall must sign up this week must be returned by Friday.
May 26.
.in the education office.

reSa,
aulySloR

Social Affairs: 3:30 p.m. moetGamma Pi Epsilon: Important,
FEATURING LATEST STYLES
meeting Wednesday, May 24, tc ing today in the Student Union. ,
IN HAIRCUTTING
ratify The new constitution and
borussI is
FOR SALE
Affifia Lt1SUgiffit7.-A
years
officers._
next
elect
CYpress 5-24411
TASTE TREAT1_ARE
r,ras 1
ri!*4
S-3hea
rs
-la WEST SAN CARLOS- STRUT
-1----tneettng nllt h held sit
FOR THE ASKING
ing tomorrow night in Room 127.
sters). Wonderful pets, for young in Room 117.
Across from Civic Auditorium
Pay up dues.
or old. Prices 50c up. 129 Duane
Math minors: Those who have
street. CY 4-7488.
completed
differential
calculus
NOTICES
and meet other nualif icat ions, now
Attention Seniors: Do you know are eligible to apply for Gamma
of
home for a couple to be va- Pi Epsilon membership. Applicacated in June? If so please see tion blanks for the honorary math
society may be obtained in the
Pat Myers in Registrar’s ’office.
here is still time to improve Math office, Room 119A.
Sigma Pi: 7:30 psn, meeting for
your grade. Tutoring in English
Corne in and treat yourself
* DINNER DANCES
or Spanish, reasonable. CY 2-0324. activities in Room 20. Pledges
to a good meal.
* THEATRE PARTIES
RichWilliam
J.
with
will
meet
Typing done, also shorthand,
* WEDDINGS
rapid, accurate, 20 years experi- ardson at the same time in Room
1 SHORT BLOCK FROM STATE
ence. Student rate $1.25 an hour. 24.
* PROMS
Tri Beta: Meet in front of the
28-8. 13th street, CY 3-0738.
tower for a group picture at 1:20
Entire New Stock of white dinner jeckets for
p.m.
All garments
Spring and Summer wear.
freshly cleaned, carefully pressed, fitted to
Silver Sabers: 7:30 p.m. meetperfection. You’ll like our services and our
ing tomorrow in Room B-63.
prices which Include dress shirt and access7:30
o’clock
Aquarium club:
Pressing lasts longer!
ories.
meeting tonight in Room S-206.
Mothproofed!
HMO: Dancing. and refreshOPEN MONDAY EVE TILL II P. M.

255 S. 2nd

mins

BREAKFAST
LUNCH
DINNER

- Complete Formal

RENTAL SERVICE’

"Refex" - - Gives NEW LIFE
to your clothes!

qolden We4t

Dry Cleaners

Main Plant
25-29 S. Third Strict
231 Willow
275 E. William
356 E. Raid
199 Franklin, Santa Clare

CYpress 2-1051
2441, & Santa Clara
1335 Lincoln, Willow Glen

For Donuts that Delight
Try

DIERKS
371 West San Carlos

S. & F. TUXEDO SHOP
$4 SOUTH FIRST STREIT
Phone CY11-7420
MOO 111111.0
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Golds Win Grid Game,
Defeat Whites, 21-13
It was just a case of too inu-ch speed a-Q-iiower Sacurday morning when Gene Menges’ Gold team rriblod over Dean Sensenbaugh’s Whites, 27-13 ,in San Jose State college’s first annual AllCampus varsity intra-squad football game. More than 200 students
turned out to watch Coach Bob Bronzan unveil a host of hard-running
backs and good blocking linemen
as the Golds, carrying too many
big guns, bowled over the Whites.
Gold team.
The talent -laden
with veteran backs Gib Mendosa,
Buddy Traina, Harry Beck and
Frank Morriss and
newcomers
Orland DiCiccio, carrying the
load, packed too much power for
the Whites. Quarterback Menges
had- little need to unlimber his
passing wing, except on a few bccasions. The blonde signal -caller
drew first blood for the Golds late
in the first quarter, after the two
teams had been battling on even
terms, with a 23-yard heave to
End Billy Wilson for the score.
Wilson. who looks like he will
have his greatest year, made a
beautiful circus catch of the Menges’ toss. Traina went around end
on a pitchout for the extra point
to put the Golds out in front. 7-0.
Not to be outdone, Sensenbaught, shortly afterwards, tossed a long 40yard pass to Stu
Compton, Chaffee JC transfer,
who was knocked down from
behind by Mendonsa on the
four. Al Cementina took it over for the Whites’ first touchfullback
Sykes,
down.
Bob
from Santa Rosa, barreled over
tackle for the extra point to tie
up the game.
Three plays later, at the start
of the second quarter, DiCiccio,

For an economical lunch,
many kinds of sandwichils,
COME TO THE...

San Jose Box Lunch
135 E San Antonio Street
Established 1925
Open ’till 2:45 P.M.

0

COME ONE
COME ALL
to

CO-REC
Skating Party
at

anoaher Chaffee boy, on a beautiful cut -back, took off around his
own left end, and behind stickleweaved 78 yards
like blocking,
into pay territory for the second
Gold tally. The half ended with
the Golds
the score 21-7 with
leading after Gib Mendosa punched over the third tally from
nine yards out. Menges passed to
Traina for the. point.
The third quarter saw the,
ball see-awing up and down
the field without either team
able to score. Shortly after the
began, Frank
fourth quarter
Morriss, big 205-lb. Gold fullback from Santa Monica, behind good blocking, boomed off
tackle and into the clear for
an 80-yard jaunt to the White
one-yard line. Stan Wacholz,
with a desperation last-minute
tackle, brought him down. Beck
failed to make the extra point
The
on an off-tackle smash.
Golds led 27-7.
Cementina ’set up the
final
White score with a 26yard run to
the Gold 40. Ray Poznekoff. veteran end who played a brilliant
game both defensivly and offensively, made a diving catch of a
Sensenbaugh aerial that was good
for 20 yards. Sykes barreled down
to the two, and after two more
attempts, took it over for a TD.
Sensenbaugh’s pass to Perich was
knocked down ending the scoring for the day with the Golds
ahead 27-13.
Dieted,
Morriss
and Men
dosa were the workhorses In
the Gold backfield, along with
Harry Beek. in his first contact work of the year and despite a knee injury, looked to
he in mitiseason farm. Guards
Vern Vallercamp and Carl Disalvo, Center Bob Hitchcock,
Tackle Joe Moulton were stalwarts in the Gold line, with End
Johnny Lankas aiding Wilson in
providing an offensive punch.
Bondelle, Carpenter, Harding
and Poznekoff along with newcomers Salvatialenit and Compton were outstanding White.
linemen.

01\

EXPERIENCED
AUTOMOBILES!

1939 Nash Sedan
VOW

_ Jr.iesdyjihtcry 23
Bus Leaves Wornon’s Gym

7:00

P.M.

65c, Including Shoe Skates

1933 Willys Sedan

65

1936 Dodge Sedan

65

1935 Ford Coupe

55

. r ctoke,,,s
WILLYS

Tickets at Graduate Mgr.’s Office
No Bluejeans

$35

$195

38 S. 4th

CY 5-1105

COLLEGE
AUTO PAINTING

IF YOU SAND IT
YOURSELF . . . $20
Done beautifully and skillfully by
San Jose State alumnus using Dupont Deluxe paint. All work guaranteed for one year.
3 -Day Service

For Appointment
Coll CY 2-8546

II

SJSC Nabs Fifth at Modesto
Relays, Mattos Tops 14 Ft. 4111.
Spartans Drop
Season Finale

the only other.
day. Mattos,
By DOUG PRESTAGE
Paced by the record-breaking Spartan entered at Los Angeles.
mile relay quartet and high -fly- vaulted 14 ft. for a secon# place
ing George Mattos in the pole
vault, the San Jose State col- , Spartan first -year cindermen
A tired Gold and White nine lege thinclads collected 15 points picked up two points in the jayended a lack -luster baseball sea- for fifth place in the California see-frosh division. Carl Harrison
son Saturday by abaorbing a dou- relays at Modesto’s junior college sprinted to fourth in the 100-yard,
ble defeat at the hands of College stadium Saturday.
dash while the distance medley
of Pacific. Pete Mesa, who hookStanford university
won the foursome (Hal Orcutt, Dick Villed up in a tight hurling duel with team title with 45 points, the Uni- afuerte,
and Al
Jim Simpson,
the Bengal’s Jack Sandman, drop- versity" of Southern California Weber) came in fourth also.
ped the opener 3-1, and Ralph Ro- was- second with 40 1-3, and the
Much of the luster of the nine
mero was batted out of the box University of California was a year-old meet was lost %%lien
in the 8-0 shutout second game. far-off- third with 21. Oklahoma many of the highly publicized
Mesa allowed only five hits hut A8zM had 19. UCLA 12, Texas athletes appearing at the Colwalked seven men to contribute university 9, the Olympic club iseum didn’t show up at Moto his own downfall. Mel Stein, 8 1-2, Los Angeles Athletic club desto.
playing his last game’ under the Ft 1-3, San Diego State college 8,
Spartan spangles, bashed out one College of Pacific 7 1-2, and Miof the Spartan’s six hits In the chigan State college 7.
first fiasco..
Entering a special event, the
baton passers
(Owen.
Ralph "Beaver" Romtro gave’ Spartan
way to Lefty Joe Collins in the Moore. Rueben Derrick, Stu In(Across From Civic Auditorium)
second game after allowing three man, and Don Davis) ran themSAN CARLOS and ALMADEN STS.
Bengal runs in the second inning. selves to a 3 min. 16.8 sec. clockBreakfast
Lunch
Dinner
Collins alowed five more runs in ing, the second time this season
they officially have bettered the
Try Our Famous
his two inning mound stint.
Bar-B-Cued Spare Ribs
Buddy Jones, COP shortstop, old State college standard. Mattos
with Special Sauce
led the Bengal attack in the sec- worked himself over 14 ft. 4 in.
’
Horna-Made Chili with
ond game with four for four, in- only to be tied by Bob Smith of
Fresh Ground Beef
San Diego and Walt Jensen of
cluding a long triple.
French Fried
the Trojans. The former state
The San Joseans ended the 1950
Prawns
prep champion f r om Pacific
season with a 12-won and 17 lost
ANDREE’S SPECIAL
Grove was given the nod for first
record. The brightest light in the
place points, however, because he
Norne-Made Apple Dumpling
season was a 5-1 win over the
needed fewer jumps to make that
with hot rum Sauce
CIJ1A champion, Stanford.
I height.
Deep Dish Pies
High Jumper Mel Martin turOpen Every Day, 7:30 cm. ’fill 1 a.m.
ned from very hot at the ColFri -Sat, fill 3 .m.Car Service
iseum relays at Los Angeles
Friday night to extremely frigid at Modesto. Martin won his
event in the City of the Angels
at 6 ft. 6 in., in his best of the
A wide-open race for the San year. The usually reliable MarJose pentathlon title is assured
had finished out of
when competition in the five-event tin, who
only once during the
place
first
program begins at 3:30 this afterseason, failed to place Saturnoon on the Spartan track.
The first event, the 100-yard
dash, will be started today while
MANY
the others, the shot put, high
LEARN ABOUT THE
jump, broad jump, and 880-yard
CAREER
run, will be run off, one at a time.
Five San Jose State athletes
Tuesda y, Wednesday, Thursday
OPPORTUNITIES
went "on exihibition" last week
and Friday.
IN THI
Since it is doubtful that Bob as a part of an all -college tournFORCE
AIR
colState
Sacramento
at
ament
S.
U.
Crowe will be back to defend his
crown, the way is open to. any lege.
Pairing off in exhibition boxing
A U. S. Air Force interviewing
Crowe
number of centestants.
Martinez,
Mac
team will be here to talk with
garnered 446 points out of a pos- matches were
college men between the ages
sible 500 last year. His best marks NC2A 125-pound chem.!), and Al
of 20 and 26’ 2.
were: high lump, 5 ft. 91/2 in.; Tafoya, 130-pounder, and middleDon Laclergue and JohnMay 29 and 31
100-yard dash, 9.6 sec.; shot put, (weights
,
36 ft. 5’2 in.; long hop, 24 ft. 1 in., me Johnson.
9
A.M.- 5 P.M.
IJohnson and Murl Tullis also
and half-mile, 2 min. 12 sec. .
Room
110, Adm. Bldg.
exhibition.
a
judo
put
on
Points are given according to
Pete Franusich, former light the time, height, or distance regheavyweight for Coach Dee Peristered by the individual.
tal, was in charge of the program.
’Julie Menendez, Santa Clara boxing coach, accompanied the Spartans and refereed the matches.
’

ANDREE’S

Drive-In Restaurant

85e
3u850*
25
250

SE Pentathlon
Begins Today

Five Ringmen Go
To Sacramento

Court Champs Clip
Oakland in Finals _

Compare These Prices
With Any In Town-
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San Jose State college’s tennis season was completed Saturday after a 7-2 dual match victory over the troublesome Oakland Tennis Club. During the season, the locals won 17 and lost
six matches. The 1950 ("CAA champs won
/117P-ITIffplirriatchea and
!finders on the home eourts Saturday. Bob Benjamin, a youngster
upset Spartan
of 52 summers,
Dave Parnay for the invaders’
only victory in singles play, winning by scores of 9-7, 4-6, 10-8.
breezed by
Butch
Krikorian
Howard Thomas 6-0, 6-2; Clu,t
Bulaw trampled Ted Lefferdiiik
6-2,
6-1; .Bob Castle downed
Francis Hellman 3-6, 6-2, 6-2; Don
Gale blasted 51year old Ed Benjamin 6-3 .61, and Joe Dawkins
beat Bill Davie 6-0, 5-7, 6-1.
In doubles play, Krikorian and.
back by
were turned
Bulwa
Thomas and Lefferdink in three
sets, 6-4, 4-6, 7-5. Parnay and
Dawkins defeated the Benjamin
brothers by scores of 1-6, 7,5, 6-3,
and Castle. and Gale topped Davie
and Hellman 6-4, 6-4.

No Talk Here . . .
Just Service
Yes . . . we offer friendly
service with the accent on
the SERVICE.
SERVICE STATION
Corner 4th & William

,
Student Pilgrimage to Europe
Treat the June graduate to a pilgrimage to

ROME (the Holy City), PARIS,
FLORENCE and other famous cities

$521 to $572

no upsi

Three 39 day itineraries sailing from New York
Jun* 23-5541 to $572. Also three 36 day itinrariiss sailing August 6 4521 to $552. Al
sap
. Age limit -16 to 35 years.

Including tour escorts, round trip on S.S. Liguria (formerly (S.S.
(apt. Marcos), transportation in Europe, hotels (including taxes
and tips). meals, sightseeing, entrance fees, etc. Special Papal audience in Rome. Chaplains Of moderators accompany tours.
Sponsored by

NATIONAL FEDERATION Of CATHOLIC COLLEGE STUDENTS

Have Your
Morning Coffee at

THE COOP

and

NEWMAN CLUB FEDERATION
Number of accommodations is limited to write or wire for literature,
information and applicrotona
INTERNATIONAL CATHOLIC TRAVEL 001104TLTFR
i9 West 55th Street, New York 19, N. Y.
quoted above include every expels:, of IS, ’Were 0,41
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Club Almaden Selected
For Junior Class Party

r-

By ED CONKLE
Club Almaden will be the scene
,of the Junior class swimming
party to be held within the next
few weeks it was decided Monday
in a Junior class council meeting.
Plans for the party were contained in a report ’given by Ed
Casper, chairman cf the social
affairs committee of the Junior
class. According to Gasper, the
class affair will consist of a cornIlination swimming party and
...piner feed at Club Almaden. a

The

1

weN)
NEW

FASHION CLEANERS
AND DYERS
EXPERT CLEAt4ING
ALTERATIONS
DRESSMAKING
FORMALS
24 -HR. SHIRT SERVICE

277 E. San Fernando
Across Street from School

.-

CY 3-3833

recreational spot situated in the
foothills 12 miles southwest of
Sari Jose.
The Junior class council, after
a vote, decided to have the party
on a Thursday afternoon, but no
definite date was set. The Thursday before final week was- suggested as a possibility. Club Almaden was selected in view of its
acces.sibiltty and recreational facilities.
"The party will be held on a
Thursday afternoon," Gasper said,
"with swimming in the afternoon,
after which weiners, a salad and
other items .vill be available for
those who wish them. These preprations will he taken care of by a
special Junior Council committee.
,,Food will be included either in the
price of the ticket or sold sep/larately at the affair.
More information on Club Almaden was supplied by Junior
class council adviser, Mr. Milton
lanyon.
"The Junior class has used Club
Almaden for their parties in
previous
years,"
Mr.
Lanyon
stated. "Although the grounds are
not too extensive there are barbecue pits, two swimming pools, and
a place for dancing in one of the
buildings.
"At present there are relatively
few people making use of the rec-

Spartan Daily

Spring Grads Newman Club
Should Apply To Present
Seniors graduating this Jun#Et
summer who plan to return i next
fall to. do graduate work must fill
out applications for graduate classification in the Registrar’s office
not later than September 1.
Miss Viola Palmer, registrar,
explained that should seniors failto do so, they will be expected
not to register in the fall quarter, and registration booklets will
not be prepared for them.
Application blanks are available
in the Registrar’s office and may
be filled out anytime between now
and September 1. Candidates for
master’s degrees must fill out the
blanks in duplicate. Those who
are not candidates for the master’s degree should fill out only
single blanks.
"Graduate students currently
enrolled will be expected to return
in the fall, and their registration
booklets will be ready for them,"
said Miss Palmer.
"Therefore,
they peed not fill out these
forms."
reatiOnal facilities at Club Almaden and a party in the afternoon
and evening could probably be
held with a minimum of interference," he added.

1,1*

RENT A
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SPECIAL STUDENT

3 MONTHS 10
KENNEDY BUSINESS MACHINES
ft/STE

96E SAN FERNANDO
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Bids for "Tropic Tempo",
nual spring dance presented
the Newman club, go on sale
day, Fred Severo, president,
announced.

SAN JOSE STATE COLLEGE
Intered as secoAd class matter AprIl 24, 1134,
If San Jose, California, trader the act of
March 3 1179.
Full leased Wire service of United Press.
Press of Me Globe Printing Company, 1445 S.
first St., San Jose, California. Member, California Newspaper Publisher’s Association,
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THE

STUDENT SUPPLY
AND GIFT SHOP

Sporting a Latin-American
theme, the affair will be held Friday, May 26, at Newman hall.
Price of the bids is $1.

70 E. San Fernando
SCHOOL SUPPLIES
GREETING CARDS
GIFT WRAPPINGS
MAGAZINES
STATIONERY
TOBACCOS
CARMEL CORN
CANDIES
COKE
5c

Committees are as follows:
Anne Tremaine, Nona McGinn,
Mary Towey, Moreno Mangiola,
Bill Starrs, decorations; Al Grossi, Alina Bertolaccini, Rita Rabenstein, publicity; Fran Delucci, refreshments; Dom Pagano, cleanup.
General chairman for the dance
is Carolyn Fink. Music will be
furnished by Martin Sousa and
his Rhythm Counts.

ILLSDALE
For Fraternity and Sorority Parties
See Our Bar-B-Que Pit

7S01

At the University of Texas and Colleges

and Universities throughout the
country CHESTERFIELD is the
,

largest-selling cigarette.*
ZACHARY SCOTT
Famous University of Texas Alumnus, says:
"I have always smoked
Chesterfields and I know that
you’ll like them, too."

..

STARRING

IN

"GUILTY BYSTANDER"
5,-ING;M AN PROD.
RELEASED BY FILSLCLASSICS, INC.
A LAUREL -PM

HESTERFIELD
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IN AMERICAS COUECES
WITH THE TOP MEN IN SPORTS
WITH THE HOLLYWOOD STARS
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